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f514 "■ >LOT FOR SALE—STANDISH AVENUE,
jti near Government House. 50 feet front* 
| age. $70 per foot, to dose estate. This 

is a bargain. Worl▼▼ wJL ,U

•-

1 houses FOR sale.—One pair awl
detached, 6-roomed brick houses In War 
7. All conveniences. Price $2800 eacl 
$-00 cash, balance on easy terms.

TANNER * GATES. Realty Broken, 
Tauber-tiStee Bids., 28-ÎS Adelaide 8t. W 

„ Main 5893.
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TANNER * GATES, Realty Broken,
Bld*.. M-Î* Adelaide BL W.®*T pm
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Its, WINS SENATE blocks way to increase
if IN UPPER HOUSE’S REPRESENTATION 

OBSTRUCTION DELAYS PROROGATION

Value*
%95 OFF! 4i’l

0o|w yoke Norfolk 
mespuns, fancy 
fies of gray and

Majority of Provisional Com
mittee of Volunteers Not 
Supporters of MsH Party, 
He Says—Unless Breach is 
Healed, New Organization 
Will Be Launched.

HIGH COMMISSIONER
REMAINS UNKNOWN OVER THE JUMPS AT GALT Senate’s Insistence Tha 

Appointment of Addi
tional Senators Be De 
ferred Until Disso 
lution of Present Par
liament Causes Dead
lock-— Postoffice Bit 
Also Shelved But Re
distribution Measure 
Carries—Duke of Con
naught’s Farewell Ad 
dress.

Deliberate Violation of Agree- 
i ment Said to Have Been 

Responsible for Defeat of 
I Proposal to Enlarge Senate 
— Was to Have Been 
Coupled With Redistribu
tion Bill.

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, June 12.—In the commons 

today. Sir Wilfrid Laurier wanted to 
know about the rumor that Hon. 
Adam Beck would be appointed'Cana
dian high commissioner in London. 
He asked if Mr. Beck had been offered 
the appointment, and, if so, when the 
formal appointment would be made.

Hon. George E. Foster, who was 
leading the house, said that Mr. Bor- 
den had already t replied to similar 
questions regarding rumors, and he 
thought that bis reply to this would 
be the same as to the others.

Mr. Borden recently stated that no 
appointment would be made until Hon. 
George H. „ Perley 
Europe.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, June 12.—John Redmond, 

the Irish Nationalist leader today de
clared war on the provisional commit
tee of the Nationalist volunteers,. a- 
majority of whom, he asserts, are not 
supporters of the Irish party.

Altho the provisional committee, at 
a meeting held In Dublin on June 10, 
verbally welcomed Mr. Redmond's co
operation in the Irish volunteer move
ment, it followed this up with a call 
to the voluriteers in each county to 
elect a representative to serve on the 
committee, and this action the Irish' 
leader interprets as a refusal of the 
committee to» accept his proposal made 
on June 9, that 25 representatives of 
the Irish party should "be addçd to the 
committee in control.

Redmond Issues Letter.

mPrizes.
z-■V

» mmmmBy » Pteflr Keoeeter. ■ C'.
GALT, June 12.—Miss Delia Davis 

of Toronto, on H.
'■F ■ Stiff Reporter.

OTTAWA, June 12.—"A more de
liberate and cynical breach of faith has 

seldom been witnessed in public life," 
was the way in which one of the cab

inet' ministers described tonight the 
action of the opposition in breaking 
the agreement which had been entered 
into between Premier Borden and Sen
ator Lougheed with Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and Senator Bostock regarding the 

I till to increase western
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 12.—Parliament was 

prorogued late this afternoon, but th« 
seqate put up a spectacular situation 
before this formality was over. In the 
first place the senate again amended 
the postofflee bill, and In the second 
place amended the address which th* 
government proposed to send to the 
Imperial parliament asking for change 
in the clauses of the British North 
America Act, which affect representa
tion in the senate. In order that the 
governor-general might appoint nine 
more representatives from the western 
provinces to the upper chamber. The 
government regused to accept the 
amendment, and so the measures were 
dropped.

She redistribution bill was passed by 
the senate without amendment.

Flurry at Capital. V 
The situation which the senate 

created caused an immense amount of 
interest. Prorogation had been an
nounced for 3 o’cloc, but the senaton» 
wielding the big stick over the com
mons, this became Impossible, and th# 
Duke of Connaught was informed by- 
telephone that the second chamber 
was not ready for hie attendance. 
Mllitlaamen who had ben ordered out 
to take part in the prorogation cere
mony paraded the streets, and soon 
the whole city was alive to the tact 
that the senate was the power

. SXSKBi \SA ,'X, £ «
*“ —am»», taro

; A day or two aço the senate «.m,
/ ! P°8tof^ce bill, which gave the 
- i master-general the power to im *

Pill#»»
"?>;$¥ °n their -
hksAd- Its amendment giving pi 
alone the power to impose rates 

• said that Mr. Pelletier has received 
hundred telegrams from newspapers 
jseting to hie assumption of this do 

'When the bill came back to the conjr 
'with the amendment of the senate Mr 

Ceuetaer refused to accept it, and it was 
sent back again to the senate wfth the 
amending clause struck out. It came be
fore the senate again today and the up
per chamber reinserted the amendment., 
wnen _*t was returned once more to the 
commons, Mr, Yelietler for the Second

WSmM6 to 14 years. 
....... 2.25
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Spectacular. fe entries in the 
last event tonight Were the feature of 
the second day of. jhe show. Twenty 
exhibitors entered

representation
in the senate. r

Congress Accepts - Senate 
Amendment by Vast Ma
jority — Ready for Wil

son to Sign.

HATS.
im and négligé’ 
icy braids, black 
iturday morning
............ l.oo

Two questions arose during the ses
sion of parliament just closed which 
the government sought to have die- 
posed of by an agreement between the 
two political parties, 
these related to redistribution and the 
second to an increase in the 
sentation of the western provinces in 
the senate.

event, and the
judges, Raymond 
and W. A. Me Gib 
perienced difflcul 
winners, two lam 
sary. The Prince 
ronto, as first pr 
Moss of Preston, 
the winner. Gold 
hope stable took i 

Compati 
Competition tin 

keen. In the h 
more than art hour Was necessary to 
decide the winners. Miss E. Viau of 
Montreal took-first prtae with I Won
der and Eye Opener. Richard Palmer 
6t Toronto took second with M. P. and 
Guttering Gtory. Visiting horsemen 
declared the' exhibits the most closely 
matched in years, while the judges 
said that the show Was one of the 
best ever held In the Dominion.

An entry this afternoon which 
greatly pleased the Spectators and 
csted forth much favoiÿible comment 
by horsemen and, ike judges was the 
four-in-hands. drivers cleverly
cleverly handled iS reins, but the 
best- driving was Ki of Miss ViaU»j 
whe took first prM-witü I Wonder.’ . 
Eye Opened, gfcrl **y asd the Duke 

Eiger of Slmcee 
Knnd Murray of 
WltitisHk, "Happy 

Maad, Governor add-Wild Rose, took 
third prize.

Dale of Toronto 
1‘New York, ex- 
iu deciding the 
pff being neces- 
orge cup of To- 
: went to Frank, 
ting Stone being 
Rod of the Tud- 
|d prize.
■teen.
8 the day was 
■ pairs’ class

A meeting of the Irish Nationalists 
discussed the matter in the house of 
commons this afternoon and subse
quently Mr Redmond issued a letter 
declaring that the action of the

The first of

repre-
Ganadian Pra a Despatch.

Washington, June
President WÛson's signature is 
aary to repeal the clause of the Pan- 
ama Cyial Act exempting American 
coastwise shipping from tolls. The 
long and bitter three months’ fight In 
congress came to an end. today when 
the house accepted by a vote of 316 
to 71 the senate amendment specific
ally reserving all rights the United 
■States may have under the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty or otherwise.

The president is expected to sign the 
measure Monday.

com
mittee “amounts to a refusal to accept 
my offer of co-operation.”

Pointing out that the committee ori
ginally was a self-constituted body, 
Mr. Redmond proceeds:

-'1 am informed on good authority 
that a majority of them are not 
porters of the Irish party, while of 
the rank and file of the Irish volun
teers at least 95 per cent.

|| 112. — Only
necee-The opposition always insisted that 

, the latter question should be coupled 
with that of redistribution. A unani
mous agreement for redistribution was 
arrived at between the two parties 
with respect to all of the 234 constitu
encies* except one, and the question as 
to i that one was by
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(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.) (Continued on Page 3, Column 4.) "Handy Man,” shown by Hugh H. Wilson, of Oakville, winning a cup worth 
$100 at the Galt Horse Show yesterday afternoon.

■________ by tbe World’8 staff photographer.
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Z r-Handled Reins Well.
Mias Viaucoachman handled the 

entry on entering the ring, but after 
cording several times the lead horses 
performed badly, and in rearing1 Workmen Were Showered 

With Water and; Steam 
- When Safety Valv<

Boiler Blew Out.

ÉIB. r m* Social Service Worker Who 
Deserted Bride W-‘l Be 

Taken Back 10 

ÿr.%, Newark. ? v' ■ ■;;

if! to The Toronto World.
O8T0N, Mass:, June 12.—Ken

neth G, Douglas, eelf-atyléd journal
ist, short story writer, doctor of phil
osophy and* 'Social .service adviser,

! wil° deserted his bride of six weeks, 
formerly Mlsg Marjorie Storieman of 
Taunton, and ai1 graduate of Welles
ley College, at Newark, N.J., 
weeks ago, appeared in the municipal 
court before Judge .Burke today, 
waived extradition, and was held on 
$1000, the casé being Sontinhed till 
tomorrow on request of-the police.

Douglas is being held for the New 
Jersey authorities on charges of per
jury and false pretence in connection 
with his marriage. It is alleged that 
he failed to disclose to the clergyman 
who performed the ceremony that he 
had a wife.

The prisoner, according to the Bos
ton poJioe. has a long record and 
many aliases, and has worked suc
cessfully as a confidence man in 
several states. He Is known in this 
city and for several weeks, in tl*5 
spring of 1912, found employment 1 
on Boston newspapers and other 
publications as a special writer un
der the name of David Douglas.
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Speer
Three men were badly scalded by a 

steam boiler explosion in the basement 
of the Bowes t Producbe., 72 East 
Front street, yesterday afternon. 
James Perry, engineer, of 87 M«t- 
calfe street, was conveyed to St 
Michael’s Hospital, and adtho terribh" 
scalded will recover, while Percy Alps,1 
of 437 East Garrard street and Lewis 
Kent, 61 Nassua street, Perry's two 
assistants’ were sent - home in taxi
cabs, both badly scalded.

The accident

BTOKEEP PE1CEFvj:ads and genuine 
eeves and ankle 
sleeves, ankle or 
i 44. Regularly <z

* *
Vi "•-■y

! (Continued on P~e, 7. Cc^umn 3,>
m :

Arrangements to Be Made Be
tween Great Britain, 

France and United 
States.

■ •' is
■' ■ 'j.69 m two

ERCHIEFS
order, full size.
g ... 5 for .25

occurred about 6 
o'clock just when the men were letting 
out the surplus steam preparatory to 
closing down for the night. Accord
ing to the management the clouds of 
steam in the basement prevented Perry 
from getting near enough to the boil
er to pull a safety lever which would 
have prevented the accident, and be
fore the steam 
the safety blew

Bsa S
'

s Reading from left to right the judges are Raymond M. Dale, W. A. McGibbon, John A. Boag, F. T. Hunter Dr.
E. B. Clancy, J. J. Coutts.

■ Rutledge, Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, June 12.—Secretary 

Bryan for the United States and Am
bassadors Spring Rice for Great Bri. 
tain and Jusserand for France, will 
soon sign on the same day peace trea
ties, modeled after those already signed 
by Secretary Bryan, with sixteen na
tions.

t

ist > —Photo by the World’s staff photographer. While waiting for the police patrol 
to convey Mm to the-Shelter, where 
he had been sentenced tor g term on 
a eerioue offence against a child, a 16- * 
-year-old lad made hie escape from 
the hands of the police by jumping 
thru the window of the local moral
ity department yesterday afternoon.

The lad was a prisoner from No. 
11 police station, and had appeared 
in the Juvenile court and received 
sentence. A mild-mannered young 
chap he appeared to be, and the po
lice offlcer# had no suspicion that he 
was daring enough to attempt an 
cape. He was told to sit down on a 
bench and wait tor a quarter of an 
hour. The lad sat down, and when 
next the official came to look tor hm ' 
he had disappeared, evidently har
ing leaped thru the low window fac
ing the city hall lawn, while the offi
cers were busy on other matters. * .

I
WAS IT THE CAUSE

OF SELLING IN C.P.R.
could be shut off again, 
- out, knocking the 

three men over and showering them 
with scalding water. The force of the 
blowout knocked plaster from adjoin
ing walls, and smashed the plate glass 
window in the door of the building.

Ever Brand.
.29 Special to The Toronto World.

MONTREAL, June 12.—It has been(.25 gossip in the street this week that 
the C. P. R. break from 208 to 187 ip 
April was largely the result of liquid

ation of the holdings of 
don operator whose affairs have 
so much before the public in recent 
weeks.

The signing of these treaties 
awaits only the approval1 of the British 
pact by the British self-governing col
onies, to which it has been submitted.

The Anglo-American and the Ftran- 
co-American treaties will in a general 
way follow a similar pact already sign
ed by Secretary Bryan, with the Neth, 
erlands. They provide that all ques
tions arising between the United 
States and the respective European 
powers, which cannot be settled by dip
lomacy, shall be submitted for Investi
gation for a period of at least one year 
to an international committee of five 
members. During the investigation 
hostilities would not be entered into, 
but the findings of the committee 
would not be binding.

... .25 SINCLAIR IN SOUTH LEEDS.

DELTA, June 12—Dr. J. P. Sinclair 
was chosen Liberal candidate for 4R>uth 
Leeds at the party convention here to
day.

.11
the Lon- ♦25 Came From Stores of Miss 

Roberts, Wanted by Cred
itors — Brother-in-Law 

Arrested.

been
His Was the Only Name Be

fore Conservative Conven
tion Held at London, 

Ont., Last Night.

.15 es-In other words, the C. P. R. 
selling was merely a forerunner of the 
different events that culminated 
week in the suspension of Chaplin, 
Milne, Grenfell and Co.

.22 HUERTA’S ELIMINATION PROVIDED 
IN PEACE PROTOCOLAS SIGNED

last.23 tr

is and Cher-
one report has it that Grenfell 

carrying 50,000 shares of C. P. R. in 
addition to his large load of Grand 
Trunks. If this was the case, the 
Canadian markets did not escape the 
Grenfell troubles as well as they 
thought they had.

418 tpeeial to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, June 12—As a result of 

be discovery of a 

toods In a woodpile on the farm of S. 
îtevidson, three miles from Erin Vil- 
$ge, and the identification of them as 
laving come from the Toronto stores 
If his sister-in-law, Annie Roberts, 
too is being searched by the police, 
Davidson was arrested by CoUnty Con- 
jtable Elliott on a charge of having 
rolen property in his possession, and 
PSlgned before Magistrate Watt of 
■is city today. The case was re
manded for a week and he was allowed 
Ite liberty on $2000 bail.
.1° all about $20.000 worth of goods 
f «hissing from they stores of Miss 

she conducted on 
tejhr and Queen streets, Toronto. Miss 
“’Uerts Is charged with departing 
Jlth this stock and leaving only $5000 
forth to satisfy her creditors. Her 

went address being unknown and a 
Mlderable sum being still owing to 
r creditors, they engaged a detec- 
’* on the case. He traced some of 
y™tesing goods to Erin Village, to 
*• place they had been consigned 
express, and as a result of further 

Hoiries, a case containing some of 
1 jnissing property was found on 
6 farm o? Davidson- He denied all 
®wledge of having the goods and 

>X ..they came on his farm.

was
Special to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Ont.,
Adam Beck, chairman of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission of Ontario, and 
sitting member for London for the 
past several years, was again given the 
unanimous and enthusiastic endoraa- 
tion

24
lnujts. Pint June 12.—Hon.case of missing

Delegates Yesterday Affixed Formal Signatures to First 
Agreement of Series Desi gned to Effect Pacification of 
Mexico — Demands of U nited States Are Acceded to 
bv Mexicans.

.22
'.18

OH. ITS HOT!

A great bargain in men’s lightweight 
straw hats is of
fered today at 
Dineen’s at $2.00 
each.

TlrtB is one 
of the most un
usual sales ot 
straw hats ever 
offered in this 
city, because of 
the exceptionally 
fine quality of the 
straw and finish. 
It is only because 
of the unique way 

i. they were pur
chased that we 
are enabled to 

sell them at the low price of $2.00.
500 Men's Panamas at $3.96, worth 

up to $8.00-
Store open till 10 o’clock tonight 

Don't miss this chance to get an up- 
to-date Straw or Panama from Din- 
een. 140 Yonge street, corner Temper
ance,

WILL WINNIPEG25mottle
of the Conservative electors 

of this city at the convention held to
night. Mr. Beck was not present at 
the meeting, but his was the only 
before the convention. His nomina
tion was moved by Major Beatty and 
Mayor Graham.

At the meeting were all the

SUFFER THRU LOSS?1.25
<Special to The Toronto World.

WINNIPEG, June 12.—There is now 
some speculation in civic circles as to 
whether Winnipeg may suffer loss thru 
the failure of Chaplin, Milne and Gren
fell, which occurred in London on Fri
day last.

An issue of Winnipeg bonds thirty- 
five years ago approximating £60,- 
000 were made payable thru the offices 
of the predecessors, Chaplin, Milne and 
Greenfell and have continued to be pay
able thru the latter firm.

.25 Canadian Press Despatch.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 12.— 

Delegate; from the United States and 
the Huerta government today formally 
affixed their signatures tn the pres
ence of the mediating representatives 
of Argentina, Brazil and Chili, to the 
first protocol of the series thru which 
it Is hoped to restore peace in Mexico.

The agreement reached yesterday In 
relation to the manner of transferring 
the executive power from the hands of 
Huerta to the new provisional govern
ment stood the acide test of reduction 
to writing. It provides that:

A government Is to be constituted 
In Mexico of a character to be later 
provided, which shall be recognized by 
the United States on (date to be fixed), 
and which from that day forward shall 
exercise public functions until there

shall be inaugurated a constitutional 
president.

The brief protocol was stgnifcant of 
two things: It makes no mention of 
General Huerta as the provisional pre
sident and omits the method of trans
fer which the Mexican delegates and 
mediators suggested and to which the 
United States strenuously objected on 
the ground that its retention would bo 
tantamount to recognition of the exist
ing regime.

Tho the protocol is composed of 
comparatively few words. It is the em
bodiment of that for which the United 
States has been striving for more than 
a year—elimination of Huerta.

While the constitutionalists were not 
parties to today's protocol, there *3 
nothing in It to which they are like
ly to object, and if they are admitted 
to the conference they may still attach 
their signatures to it.

name.10 m.Following a dispute over a woman, 
.Cerlal Bremen to, of 167 Centre ave
nue. stabbed a fellow-countryman, 
Michael Partello, 132 Elm street, 
five times at the corner of Elm and 
Centre avenue at 9.30 last evening. 
Partello is in the General Hospital, 
and is reported to be in a serious 
condition.

According to e>e-witnesses, the 
two were talking quietly enough un
til Bremento suddenly drew a long 
knife and lunged at Partello, who at 
first evaded the thrust, but was sub
sequently wounded by Bremento af
ter hs lud thrown him to the ground. 
Officers 393 and 314 arrested Brem
ento half an hour after tbe wound
ing.

25 épro
minent and influential Conservatives 
in London. William Gray, who was 
elected vice-president of the Conserva- 
"'five Association, made g speech In 
which he criticized the

.15 I ts, which
. .7 4u 3 rsystem of 

patronage In London and aired some 
personal grievances against the "sys
tem." It is understood that the rea
son Mr. Beck did not attend the meet
ing was a personal matter between 
himself and Mr. Gray.

4,25
Oranges, sweet
in..................*33

As far as can be learned £7,800 of
PATTERSON IN N. LANARK.

CARLBTON PLACE, Ont-, June 12.— 
North Lanark Liberals today nominated 
Robert Patterson, barrister of this town, 
as candidate in the provincial electiom to 
oppose B. F. Preston.

these bonds were stil unclaimed and 
unpaid on June 6. The company had
Winnipeg ci.y funds to make these pay. 
ments.

iund -20

J Whether the payments were 
made before the failure cannot be as
certained.
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